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BEATEN BY DEATH

A PIzen River Tragedy
the Story of a Holdup

M SHINDIG

Anti What WI18 Oaotl a nuH Night
at the Itett OnlmnHow the

Kennedy and Boat
Sheriff and His

Money Saved anti 11 Lnst
to Kennedy

It happened was a dull at
the nfon becausa there was a
up at Doyles and aU the lilgq fiyrs
were there bent on making a ulgltt of It
At midnight Cltucl Kennedy let Ids bar
tender and his two dealers go got off
the lookout shut up the faro bOt and the
stud poker deal and said few players
in the room

Here fellows f you want to its
got to he northing Par u Im
concerned Id lief shut up

Then Hitchcock the young
play alone had made tile night

twortk while to the
Luck you ela How muchr you

More than I care to say murmured
Ritehcock Upphltt pile into kw cost
pockets sad liP Im hit hard

but if you dont mind IU bet a few
the wheel

Two of the players dropped oat aod slunk
the lamplighted croon A Mexican
who of his trade

tM oneeyed hack driver and Itftchcock
were all that sat in at the board

bet whew the liitglishman bet
and felt sorry for the stranger

Better quit Uitchcack he growled
the board

and a of whites between Con
Dont never

tired lustng tired o winning
YOUR lnl

tllt8kd weary of the foreigner
looked at for a moment

cat win forever he murmured
drowsily hlve got to get even GOT to
Her that Kennedy

The gambler allowed that
deaf sleepily and rolled again

Hitchcock calbed but the
Connolly lost and quit
ought to be a load up to Molls

said hack driver in little
pile or and I got to get busy

Gitigbt gen kmeI
out he walked while the Mexican

unded up in a chair to watch the game and
Hitchcock built his towers of the
red He watched with furtive eager
ilea the little ball u it whirred and spun

the groove listened to it
the bran dlnlliolUl

and out as It the slopiug cen-
ter and the black

for the
white eutlcw amd wept Into
the drawer The nth

ud blue Ile at the Mexican
then at white

glanced the silent room
They were three Hitchcock
made wove to playIA-

lllal queried Chuck
Ive got another hundred up at the

hotel drawled the If
jut wait till

Not your life blurted the dealer
tired I give you a run for your

money and as I Art taint your
night to

But Ive thousand

FntiUed to 10ee sixteen thousand
f know when to quit That I

I golag to bed two II

took off tile edge of
table and slipped it into his bolster

drewa buckskin bite out of the drawer
4d the aril the winnings
tilto it It wu a bad He should

put money away the pistol
was eyelids were
looked up when be heard the

1ili
B Go to beeed with a

nifection
tie ay the Mexicans frightened eyes

1AJa4 Hitchcock sad following their
turned slowly round and

into the muzzle
sinshooter

toe bag Xeusdy If you please
the but deliberate rambler

IThe bee with UlcMuld of paper
gold chugged oa the oilcloth top of the

roulette
look out he lCeaneely hand

VIItJ backward hold them up
higher That

I ute to do it Kennedy said hitch
slowly toward the door and

1t artillery level at the
Fact money WlWBt mine

red to sister sick
stand

ICs was gone In an instant Kennedy
gun and started for

which heard Hitchcock bounding
lead resched the hallway belOW just

swung into saddle
TIt struck with the bounded

a catapult Kennedy could
its busts tile hard street u it
stampeded be could not see for the
glare of Ute lamps within had made the
nighteeem denser than

stood bi the of the wide de
street bred pistol at the

hoof but they only went
swifter and at last fen dim on

prairie at Ute edge of town
Then Chuck at own

play outwitted by a tenderfoot
who hadnt been ill tamp two weeks hard
the music of Old
overworked piano wondered it glory
would fade when the
wondering cursed the empty pistol his

the Mexican who bad slunk
the SacHhn already far out the

But there wu no help for It ht to
rcaaiM pursuit Ite addled Own
posy gad at daybreak had turned

to Sheppard tile faro
with Pat the sheriff

lfoliday tile foreman Mu
WM off the alter

fur the railroad
ll1ekey the ept away
wledewipt tablt or Jut like a

And they were rid
lug Is his flacks IiY they Jolla
railroad station fir Isr a corral and
B water tank JIItlblelfc bad stopped at

or rw moat and drink but

Being
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he never dallied a minute when he got
done II said the housewife kept a sort
of parlor for cowmen He jut
rive the hose a au off to
wardA River changed horses

the corral were pe with the hot
coffee dripping from their The
Rrglishmans trail now led from
railroad the bed of the river

Itrtd away toward the shifting
of moonswept see of hot white

silicate that tilt miner and cowboy shuns
and which called Poison Paradise be
cause at slimy
whose death to tr beast

or r quit said Maxwells
foreman IfItlttla Ute alkali from
parched We cant drink again until
we gtlt to II

stud they galloped night taking turns
the bed of the river where it was

cooler and watching the edges where
Hltebcocks pony had floundered In the
sand It was oclock and the sun litce a
blanitig furnace hole was liatenag

when they found the fugitives
pony dead in the sand with his stiff logs

r tuck Into the fetid air from the mound or
sand already drifted about his At
noon hOArse with the hot dust and think
lug the curses that their tongues
could not utter saw HIM
sitting on the sand by the muck of
that spring which fed cool death to the
river Long before they reached him they
uw that he wu bent over something that
glared white In his hands But he did not
hear theist and when they had scramble
out of Ute margin of the river and u
near where he sat they saw he was writing
They had their guns out now the Win
cheater and the exhausted ponies herded

him But he never looked up
Hickey the paper from his

hands and reed it white Kennedy lusting
for the held gun at Hltchcocks
head

Dear Chuck reAd the sheriff with a
grin f to sister at
Jolla and told her to go on the train I
hope she If you tallow me
dont drink tile water poison I tried
to drink It further down the creek but
JOOdby Chuck I couldnt help

Kennedy kicked the and the
dead body rolled over in the sand and lay

at the sun the bra aNd theIW the Red Onion

HALF NOT TOLD

The Tax layers Should ill Willing to
Iaya Little Higher Uato in Orlor

to More

I pleased to see an article in your
paper calling attention to deprivation
endured by our fire fighters

I think will not always have such
all we now have ir Wt do not

more for
get the whole arrangement before

the people and I think the time will Rot
far distant when men wits have an

to realize that belong to the
human family

I feel humiliated to think be bone
fitted by their sacrifice

If would not the payers be
willing to a higher although one
wonld thiult it high enough now if by so

could have double lorce of
I for one would

There would be for
men they would feel that were
appreciated

Our police have it hard enough but our
Ireuaen art little better than prisoners I
have neither husband or sweetheart in the
Ire depltrtllleat but know there ta very
little pIIIure in ute for those who have

We dO not live by bread alone
r with there were like yourself to

work for the betterment of the people
you

RIlADIU

Tim Days or the Week
The period of time known by aU

tan so the week of seven
days for which we have Bibikal
Among the Chinese and

the week consists of live days
It said that the Greeks and had
no such division of before tile Intro
duction of Christianity Aside from the
religious significance of the seventh day for
rest it has been found a mot convenient
division of the lunar tile
French Revolution the observance of

was abolished and the week wu made
ten in length It found however
that a ret day oftener was absolutely

to the physical welfare of the people
and It wu found necesasry to to the
old method of counting the week seven
days

It usually stated that the the
week are tie seven of
the Egyptian astronomers Sunday

the suns the day
Tuesday called by Saxon people from
Tlw a deity who to Mars in
tile Komaa mythology comes
froM Woden who was the Saxon

Thursday from thor who
wall to the SaxolUI what Jupiter was to the

from Jfria the Saxons
while Saturday HY The

Chinese of the week are named Ir
wood earth and air
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FA IOUS CRACKS iIENi

Count Max Shinburn Chauncey
Johnson and Ed Rice

MILLioNS OF DOLLARS

of AOOOlnpllslr4d
lar9 Old Ao thby arc

anti Petty Thloves
tQ invention ornurlar Marnls

hiovicos or

j
y

unaccouutablot1
pardoning ar l lardsregularly perform Is the

slonal burglars either c

tlon of their sentences or parole
If there is a criminal who wilt who

cannot reform it is the burglar Yet he Is
the preferred prisoner by the
powers for their The writer has
statistics to establish the fact the
Ohio Penitentiary ten burglars ate paroled
commuted or pardoned for one of oth r
class or criminals The counterreJter is

shown mercy the burglar has it
showered on him yet the unholy gain of
both daMes bear no
whatever The burglar in a
single job makes more than a counterfeiter
coulll accumulate in a lift tint And now
Congress is being asked to make
for the counterfeiter more and his
chance of pardon lela

Here are short of a few famous
burglars who have been put out of business
by modern science in construction of

and inventive alarms Old too
hu become a factor in their harm

condition
Count Max the

vault and safe makers or the and
looting banks in country and abroad
for an aJlllregate of S5ooooeo tile great
criminal fell a victim to modern science
He released not long ago from the
Clinton N Y Prison after a five years
term for robbing Mlddleburg Bank
penniless gray with age in health
and spirit The story of tIe mans life is
full of chapters which one it hard to
believe In his prime he the
greatest criminal in the world R lofT the
butcher who fought life way to freedom
scores of times over the r his own
victims excelled him in daring perhaps
but no criminal that ever me

a German who
the trade of a machinist and locksmith by
life father came to this before he
waICvetlteen old and had ta1tuched
on a of crime before he was eighteen

had wonderful skill as a locksmith and
was taken up by two noted criminals
George and Fairy McGuire whom
he met ill a New York gambling house
They him in robbing a

and tire of the venture was
due primarily to his

and ability known
in the crook world were in
constant demand lie ltd in
twenty robberies before his
known

majority
out big IIhaIf

At that tie the in use
in banks and in
try wu that by Company
Shinburn figured that It mu who could
master the secret of combination
lock could loot every tllly in the

decided to go and
the Company and McGuire
greed to keep hilll itt lie
studied Such an expert machinist

had no in
job lie It took Ilhll over a year to
obtain aU the information he nettled for
the successful consummation of the
of robberies he had planned but Ite
work with patience The most important

DlRde at the tint that a
person wit acute hearing could by pulling

ear near of the Lilly safe and
turning tile dial discover st number
the tumblers dropped into place Remade
a careful of difficult
and is credited with a discovery that i

to driven the Lilly out
market He removed the
from a safe then placed

piece of paper under it The he
turned the dial found tht

a cumbinatiuu ibed
the lnpreliOlJ Oil the paper became more
distinct By using a microscope Shinra-
wu able to tell wheat the combination
numbers With of

Shinlttit and
plundered Lilly over the

country finally driving the Lilly Company
out of businesa Time and again the man
wu arrested and several on
record against hllll but no prl80lFwaf Over
strong enough to hold him for long

With the police or country
Sltlnburn went to New York and in
vested a large sum of in tile Itmk

He warned to fiy
were closing in on him but he

calmly to see how his investment
would turn out A In the market
brought hint a fortune and with over

1000000 or stolen he for Del
glum with which country the
had no extradition treaty at that tint lie
purchased the title and estate of a decrepit
nobleman and blossomed forth as Count
Shinburn lie pent thousands of dollars
Oft eutcetainnieats the magnitude of
operations on the Bourse the
native speculators and enormous win
rings and beings were commented on all
over Europe For rs years kept up this
gate then a of misfortunes and
the great bask burglar WU Ollce
more

lie went to some
American crooks tit aril planned the
robbery of the Preylilcl Bank at
Belgium in the world
resulted in the arrest ShlnbuQl hie
pale he WUMRt juti for he but
escaped in a

Some of tile big that Shinburu
in were tlse of the and

Wllkeabarre otBOt

Haven Penn In cash by
his way to the vault from an

the robbery tile N
II Bank of 50800 the robbery of the It
Athens Vt the robbery or
Ute Ocean of New
York of 1 OOO4QOi In ney and hlS

the robbery of
t

haen t
bra jail

fully a doa tt i i over
ago that then Uv
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the after him
city

money
market was as thu au-

thorities
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money a sled
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his
staggered

his

he
came series

penniless

Paris sect fugitive

Vitrlera
The mereetaceident

Of and
to yeah

moxlh
fib en-

gaged robbtrY
coal Companys at White

of beo tunnel-
ing
building of Walpete

Bank aooo
Bank street

tit aecu
thte tlbblarylaud Illnk 01

3st5oo-
oRhinbura bdapk t men

several Umss b m 4 broknti
1t vnie Avc ors

SbinbNtltpta oW man ffn

against modern science Iowa it the WIG
die burr N Y He and

rot to the doors of the vault and had
blown every obstacle with

before realized that they had
set oft a burglar Shinburn escaped
on II handcar but arrested later in
New York city

a who stole over
2000000 in titre died not

lour ago while serving term in prison for
stealing a pocketbook a woman In a
New York city bookstore He took the
pocketbook because lie was in need In
his time he was one of the ntOlltsklUful and
successful the country but the
field for his peculiar tulents had dlsap
pealed He stole 100000 from the Hatters
Bank at Bethel Coun and 4ooooo from
the Marine National Bank In 1863 lie
walked into a Philadelphia bank with a long
steel wire hauled qooo out through the
paying tellers window right undtr the

nose He took it in three packages
and wasnt detected until lie had the third
package almost out In iS6y he walked in
to August Delmonts office at Wall and Wil
hiatus street New York sauntered past
clerks and office boys reached Mr Bel
monts desk took 25000 worth of Gov-
ernment from It put them In his
pocket out again A month
alter this he walked into the office of

Express Company In New York
just as the cashier was Icnving his cage to
go to luncheon He slid in cage as the
cashier went out put on the latters office
list duster and white pretending t
work over some books rifted the cash
drawer and safe of ioooo He walked Into
a New York batik one morning and notified
the bookkeeper that lie had been discharged
and that lie Johnson had been
ill place While the indignant book
keeper went to the president about the

Johnson vamoosed wilts 25ooo By
similar exhibition or nerve Johnson robbed
a number or hotel safes while the clerks
were on duty but a few feet away But his
face became known and It tluaUv became
a police custom to arrest him every time
appeared on the street Prison life had
robbed hint or wonderful nerve and he
descended to the petty crimes of the street
pocketpicklng c-

An almost similar case is that of Edward
Rice better known as Dig Rice He

arrested for staling a
from a woman in a Twentythlrd street car
in New York City Once or twice before
that he had been accused of picking
pockets but the crimes could not be
fastened on hint When convicted of the
street car robbery Rice broke down and
confessed that lie hind turned pickpocket
because there was nothing else for him to
do The only money he had for over a year
was what he could raise by pawning the
starfpine watches and articles of Jewelry
he had stolen from lDen and women In
street crowds This confession front a man
who with his millions
in his time was interesting Next to Shin
burn he was regarded as the most danger

in the country
Around the country there are prob

ably a score of crooks who thrived
and made fortunes by their nerve antI skill
in the talmy days of the eraekstmnn
their day has passed and every year two
or three of them are picked up for SOllle
trilling crime that fifteen or years
agO they would have of
committing Ute rtlodetu
safe driven thm to the fit Grad

Uy are dying off
t tl 1

Governor or
was arrested In Chicago

a of the portable burglars tools
that Max Shinburn Invented Bent with
age and his eighteen years of prison life
coughing Isle life away with consumption
title brilliant thief worked away
over his tools which lie afterward

he was going to use to break into a
candy store

A RECORD BREAKER

IN SUITS TO ORDER

Men you buy a Pall Suit use a little
JUDGMENT It isnt fair to yourself to
pay i2 or 15 for readymade clothlllg that
was never known to lit when I will make
you It to for lea money

AND GUARANTEE THE FIT
roday I offer stilts

118
to measure rom hue
unflnlshotl

Thlbots
and

and quail
ties Spoolal at

It you went to find out just how big a
bargain this get a sample of the goods
and take It to some other tailor Not one
of them can utatcli It under r5 to i8 I
employ the bet and highest salaried cutter
in and if he doesnt fit you
PERFECTLY IU keep the suit No such
qualities as these were ever offered before
at the price Get your order in early
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LOANS OF 10

And Upward on Furniture and Pianos
At lowest rates and on the day you apply
We are on the
Association plan which makes the cost of
carrying loans much than YOI1 p y else
where and allows to pay it off any
sized notes you desire from one to
twelve mouth It you have a loan with
some other company we will pay It and
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Reinhardts House
Corner Seventh and Eye N W

Established I876

January Clearing Sale
Look on center tables for annual Silk sale and other bargains
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AND

COURTEOUS TREATMENT LEGAL INTEREST

Benjamin F Edwards
LICENSE LOAN OFFICE

1201 G Street N W

FIREPROOF BUILDING BUSINESS CONFIDENTIAL

AND AND

BURGLARPROOF VAULT COLLATERALS SEALED

MONEY TO LOAN
ON PUUNITURIII PIANOS BrO

without removal from your possession and in amount freak ro to yoo
Our rates are the cheapest and you can make your own terms Loans
made within from the time you apply We loan for the interest
only and do not want your goods SO you need have no rear of losing them
Our offices are up on the floor away from street and are SO arranged
that we can strictest privacy Drop in and get our

POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO 13i

Its Nobodys Business Why You Noel the Money

But when you do need it come to WI We loan any
amount from 5 to rooo without publicity without
embllrassment and on plain simple easilyunder
stood and easily kept terms Salaries Furniture
Pianos etc almost any kind of security accepted
See us today or phone U45 The Old
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The Paper The Sunday Morning Globe is printed on is
furnished by n P ANDREWS CO inn 027
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